
Telephone 4.

Ladies' House
Wrappers

The wrappers and house 'dresses wliifh we
pell are all cut very full aiid wide) made
under good, healthy conditions and are per-

fect fitting in light colored lawns we have
pretty styles at $1.25 and $1.50.

In dark prints and percales, very excellent
'styles, at fl.OO, 91-2- and $1.50. .:

'WALKING 8KIRTS in all the most de
sirable makes, pretty styles in new sunburst effects, at $5.75,
$8.50 and $12.00.

Other Walking Skirts at $0.50, up to $12.00
Special reduced prices on our handsometaUor mad suits.
OUR ANNUAL special sale of seal; otter and Tersian coats,

takes place thi year from July 15th to August I5th.
During- - July and August we close Saturday's at 1 p. m.

Thkhp
V.. M. C. A. Building, Corner

was Increased to I seconds and the race
u practically over.
Tale's time for the three miles was 14:50H.

Harvard's 14:59.

Makes Last Gallant Sport.
Harvard, In passing the three-mil- e flag,

made Ma last spurt. Although reeling In
his stretcher and the Harvard crew splash-
ing water In his face. Captain McQrew
raised his stroke to thirty-fou- r, but even
at that gait Harvard could not catch Tale.
For a few strokes the Harvard shell gained
a trifle, but before the three and a half-mil- e

flag was reached Captain McGrew had
been compelled to drop back to thirty-tw-

Harvard was now tired and Tale began
to gain on every stroke.
' Tale's time for the three and one-ha- lf

miles was 17:21; Harvard's, 17:34. Over
this half mils Tale had Increased the lead
by 4Vi seconds. --'

It was now only a question of lengths.
Harvard cheers died away and the broad
Thames resounded with one grand "Yale,
Tale, Tale," while from the decks of 200

yachts tlo cannon were booming forth a
salute to the victory and a "bravo" for the
vanquished.

Finally the flag dropped at the finish and
' the watches' recorded 3:19 for Tale and
a:29 for Harvard. - -

. Time Near Record.
" It was Tale's' race by three good lengths, a
a cl6se, hard finish , within 8 seconds of
the .fastest.: dme that any crew 'has ever
made on the Thames course. Captain Mc-

Grew, who' rowed for Harvard as gallant a
race as 'any man' ever', rowed for any col-

lage, foil over limp on his uar, while Duffy
sank dowtt In the hell from sheer exhaus-
tion. Swain, at bow, had also, rowed out
the last ounce of his ;power and' his oar
slipped. tram his. hands.-- . Tale, strong with
the nerve 'which victory gives, pullsd on
below the great drawbridge for two or three

. lengths before the coxswain called his men
to rest.

Then a' remarkable Incident happened.
Stroke Bogue, who had rowed like a demon
all the way, threw , hit ear1 .out from his

'chest and sprang from his seat into the
river. '.

"Man! overboard!", yelled the crowd as
Bogue came up from his plunge, and struck
out- - like a racehorse to meet the . Tale
launoji. which was coming down the course.
Head Coach Kunslg and John Kennedy met
Bogue half-wa- y and pulled him Into the
launch,' The Yale stroke, after that long
race, was apparently aa freah as when he
started Into it.

Freshmen Sprint All Way.
The story of the freshman race Is that of

a long sprint by Tale's stalwart youngsters,
alth Harvard clinging to their heels in a
plucky fight. The race was started within
a few seconds of 12 and was rowed down-

stream over the last two ,mlles of the
course from the navy yard to the draw-
bridge.

In this race, as In the 'varsity race. Har-
vard rowed a higher stroke than Tale,
while the latter took a thlrtj-tw- o to the
minute gait and hung to It with scarcely a
variation in the whole two miles. Tale got
the best of the start and never lost the
lead. ...

The Ells finished the two miles in 9:43V4.

breaking the old record or B.67. which has
stood since 1893. Harvard also broke the
old record this sfterrioon. Its time for the
two miles being 9:48. Tale led Harvard at
the finish by just about two and a quarter
lenflths...

Fob re Battle Hard.
In the 'varsity four-oare- d event Harvard

gave Yale another, terrific struggle. In this
race the Ells had tq make a vigorous fight
to get the lead. Yale started off at thirty-si- x

to the minute. Harvard at thirty-fiv- e.

Although contrary to their Instructions, the
Tale four to this gait to the end of
the half-mil- e and never got down to their
normal gait of thirty-tw- o until the end of
the mite and a half. Harvard started in at
thirty-fiv- e and held it for almost a mile.
when It had to drop down to thirty-on- e.

Tale finished the first half-mil- e In 2:46

Harvard In 1:49. Tale's time for the mile
was 6:1S; Harvard's 5:45. Tale's time for
tho mile and a half was 8:26; Harvard's

:S?. Tale finished In 10:69; Harvard In
11 .10'.

Yale won the race, actual measurement.
by one and a half lengths.

The two crews finished In fine form with
hut a break throughout the entire two
rnlles. The time made by Tale establishes

new record for this on the Thames,
w. n. cross, no. 7 in toaay s crew, was

afterwards elected Tale captain for next
year. Harvard selected H. Q. Dillingham,
captain and stroke of this year's four- -

oared crew, for a similar honor.

Yale Greets Victors.
NBW HAVEN. Conn.. June -The

Urgent bonfire built on the Tale campus in
years burned for three hours tonight In
celebration or Yale s victories.
, ie crews reached the city 'shortly after

nd were taken through the streets to
the. campus on a four-hors- e tally-h- o coach,
Welch has done similar service for years.
Bemba. firecrackers. Roman candles and
yifiwdoes were exploded all along the line
of march, which was somewhat lengthened
la. order to give the waiting crowds an
rpaortuulty to welcome the crews.

Works if by Magic

GORHAM
Silver Polish

Owing to its fcrm is very eco-

nomical. Gives the best effect
with least effort
All rMpenalbls as casta a packageJewalan sacs It

, Beey June V.
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DEPENDS UPON KiNG PETER

Protest is Made Emphatic by Withdrawal
of Ministers.

POWERS INSIST UPON SOME PENALTY

Kerr Kins; Takes Oath and Solemnly
Swears to Keep ike Welfare

of His People Con-

stantly In Mind.

BELGRADE, June 26,-- Peter this
afternoon confirmed the appointments of
the existing ministry. ? ,

PARIS, June 25. The-Frenc- minister to
Servla has reported- - the circumstance at-
tending the departure of the ministers from
Belgrade as follows: '

All the ministers received similar Instruc
tions to act together. Accordingly an
understanding was ; reached that they
should depart, this stD being regarded as
the most emphatic method of Impressing
tne powers protest against the assassins
tions of King Alexander and Queen- - Draga.
The Russian and Austrian representatives
apparently shared lij the principle of the
protest, but did not withdraw became
Russia and Austria wer apprehensive that

united withdrawal of the entire diplo-
matic representation ' at Belgrade would
precipitate another revolution. '

The officials here say the entente of the
ministers to Servla now becomes an entente
of the powers in expressing a protest. The
duration of the absence of the ministers
from Belgrade Is Indefinite and depends
mainly on King Peter's Course in the i

lection of his ministers and the terms of
Servla's notification .to the' powers of the
Inauguration of the new regime. .

Kins; Peter Takes the Oath.
BELGRADE, June iS. Amidst great

enthusiasm King Peter this morning took
the oath before the Skupshllna. Subse
quently he held a review of the troops.

The oath by fhe king was In the following
terms: ..

I, Peter Karageorgevltch, on ascending the
throne of the kingdom of Servla and as-
suming the royal prerogative, swear by the
Almighty uod and by all that is nollest
and dearest to me upon this earth that I
will protect the Independence of Servla and
the unity of its government: that I will
maintain Inviolate the constitution of the
country; that 1 will govern In conformity
with the constitution and the laws; and
that in all undertakings and dealings I will
keep the welfare of my people before my
eyes. Taking this, my oath, solemnly be-
fore God and the Deonle. I call aa witness
the Lord God, to whom I shall give account
at tne judgment seat., ho neip me uoa
Amen. .

Previous to the king taking the oath
there was a Joint sitting of the Skupsh-
llna, attended by a religious service, at
which the metropolitan officiated. ..

The president of the Senate opened the
Joint session with the announcement that
the king would take the oath to maintain
the constitution. King Peter then appeared.
wearing his orders and other decorations
and accompanied by the cabinet ministers,

The metropolitan uttered a brief prayer
and then read the oath, which the king re
peated In a Arm vqlce. Loud cries of "long
live King Peter"; punctuated the .king's
repetition of the oath.

After the metropolitan had bestowed the
benediction all present Joined in the na
tional hymn. The king took leave of the
assembly with the words:' "God be with
us, brothers."

Regicides Likely, to Kscape.
On the parade ground four regiments of

Infantry, two regiments of cavalry, four
field batteries of artillery and one horse
battery were drawn up before a large
crowd of people in carriages, on horseback
and on foot. A pretty pavilion on the
ground was lilted with ministers and their
families. Both the Russian and Austrian
military attaches were present.- -

King Peter, wearing a general's uniform
and mounted . on a white horse, formerly
ridden by the late King ' Alexander, and
surrounded by a brightly uniformed staff,
took up a position, in front of the pavilion,
while the troops marched past. They were
a fine body. of. men.

King Peter, after the march past rede off,
followed by shouts of "Long live King
Peter!" He returned direct to the palace,
cheered everywhere along the route.

Purlng' the day "the ' king - had several
conferences with the ministers and a royal
proclamation was Issued and was well re-
ceived. .. ;

It is believed .the question of punishing
the regicides Win 'be allowed to' lapse,
though it was remarked today that Colonel
Mlchln, minister ' ot ' public works, who
took a leading part' in the assassination,
kept in the background during the cere-
mony at the Parliament building.

A considerable number of the poorer
classes of the peepie have placed candles
on the totnbs of. King Alexander and
Queen Draga. I

FIRE RECORD.

Stock of Goods at Colombia.
KNOXVILLE. la , June

The general merchandise stock belonging
to Harry letter at Columbia was destroyed
by fire at an early hour this morning. The
loss will sggregate 110,000. fully covered by
lnsurar.ee. The origin is not' known. -

Gaa Explosion Wrecks Brewery.
CHICAGO, June 26. An explosion of am-

monia gas In the Cltlsens' brewery earlytoday wrecked the building and resulted
In fatal Injury to Charles tirunke. the nightbrewer, and . Series . Injurlta to CharlesHoward, engineer.,, and to Frank Foster,
nlnht fireman. 'Several firemen were over-
come by the fumes of ammonia. The night
engineer Is said to have turnsd Steam intothe ammonia 4nk. Instead of into the
boiler. The prypwrcy damage,. t estimatedat ll&O.OOu. 'v t -- ,

Trainmen. '

PORTLAND. Ore.; June Owing to thelarge number of suburban trolley cars
which have been held up by highwaymen
recently the Oregon Water Power and Kail-wa- y

comuaay ha aai4 a.11 its conductors
aud revolver.. .tuwiuriuesv mil - -
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PACKING EMPLOYES QUIT

One Thousand Carpenters Walk Out for

More Pay and Less Work.

ANTHRACITE CONCILIATORS HOLD SESSION

Miners In Kansas and Xrlghborlnsj
tates Decide to Pot In Demand

and Meanrhlle Bid Oper-

ators to Compromise.

CHICAGO, June 26 About l.OflO carpen
ters employed by the various packing
houses struck today for an eight-hou- r day
and 50 cents an hour.

The wages of the l.OnO members of the
Railway Express Drivers' and Conductors'
union will be Increased on an average of 10

per cent under the decision of the Chicago
Board of Arbitration, Just made public.
The union made a demand for a uniform
wage for all men, by which the highest
paid would receive $76 a "month.

In the agreement, which covers the seven
express companies In Chicago, they agree
not to discriminate against union men: to
grant drivers extra pay for Bunday work,
excepting for one Sunday each month.

The agreement, for one year, dates from
June 15.

Coal Conciliation Committee Meets.
WILKESBARRE. Pa.. June 28. The

Board of Conciliation which was created to
adjust grievances In the hard coal regions,
mot here today and organised. William
Connell of Scranton, one of the operators'
representatives, was chosen chsirman, and
Thomas Nichols, president of District No.
1. was elected secretary of the board. The
meeting was harmonious.

From present Indications there will be
no need to call In an umpire to settle dls
agreements, as both sides seem actuated
by a reasonable spirit.

Aftsr organizing the rules were adopted
and an Informal discussion of the griev-
ances followed. The board adjourned at
6 p. m., till Thursday, when the grievances
will be taken up. Those from the Schuyl-
kill region will be first considered.

The operators' representatives deny that
they will raise objection to John Mitchell
appearing in the board for the mine
workers. .

Mr. Connell said: "The miners have the
privilege of selecting Mr. Mitchell or any
one they please to represent them at the
meeting."

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
today for the first time began paying their
employes the Increase they are entitled to
under the sliding scale provided for by the
strike commission. The increase amounted
to 2 per cent, which the men did not expect
so soon.

Richmond Troop Granted.
RICHMOND. Va.. June 26. Street cars

were run on three city lines today and are
running tonight without serious molesta
tion. On each car are four, six or eight
militiamen, with rifles loaded and bayonets
fixed.

Strong guards were on duty during the
day at all the power houses and car barns,
Including the West End barn, In Henrico
county., Stringent orders were issued by
the authorities today with tho object of
maintaining order, women and children
being asked to remain at home as far as
possible, and the troops being- - specifically
directed to shoot promptly and to kill if
necessary to prevent destruction of prop
erty or peril to life or limb.

Arrests are made on the slightest provo
cation and something like martial law Is
being enforced.

A volley was fired over the heads of a
riotous crowd by a squad of troops on a
car, but tonight the cars are running over
all lines and no rioting of any consequence
has been reported from any part of the'city.

Western Miners Ask Raise.
KANSAS CITY, . June 26. Missouri and

Kansas coal mine operators and officers of
districts 14, 81 and 26 of the United Mine
Workers, which Includes branches In Mis-
souri, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas and Okla-
homa and Indian Territory, met in separate
conference here today.

John Mitchell, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, probably will
confer separately with both operators
and tho miners. Among the matters to be
considered by the operators will be action
on an Invitation from the miners to attend
the general, conference at Pittsburg, Kan.,
on July 13, and means for avoiding a strike
next fall. The meeting, It is said, will lay
plans to secure a uniform wage scale to be
laid before the Pittsburg 'conference.

Mr. Mitchell, who Is to remain In the
southwest for two weeks, will attend the
Pittsburg conference.

After attending two meetings, one of the
district officers of the Mine Workers and
the other nf the Missouri and Kansas
operators, and both unofficial, Mr. Mitchell
said:

We have really done nothing at all. We
simply talked among ourselves about the
coming conference at Pittsburg, Kan., and
about having the operators meat there
with us. The operators have not yet

our invitation, but I rather think
they will do so.

Mr. Mitchell said the miners Intend to ask
for an increase. Their demand will be
based on the profits of the operators last
year, and the mine workers are confident
the operators will grant their request
Until the scale Is shown them the opera
tors refuse to discuss the proposed de
mands.

A Joint meeting will be held tomorrow,
preliminary to a second and administrative
Joint meeting to be held at Pittsburg. Kan.,
on July 12. Mr. Mitchell will attend the
meeting tomorrow.

TOUR OF GERMANS COMPLETED

Delegation Sent to TJnlted States to
Stndy Farming-- Methods

Returns Home.

NEW TORK. June com
pleted their seven-week- s' tour of the United
States the delegation of forty-seve- n Ger-
mans sent by the kaiser to study agricul-
tural methods are preparing to leave for
home.

The leader of the party says what they
admire most In the United States Is the
people. The agricultural experiment sta
tions also were a revelation.

Speaking of the schools one of the dele-
gate said: "I like your universities very
much. They are well put together. But
there Is one thing they miss and that Is
beer. The students here cannot have the
enthusiasm we have in our German schools,
by drinking water. It is beer that inspires
them."

EL MOCHO JS RECOGNIZED

Noted Revolutionist Is to Represent
Venesnela aa Minister to

t olled States.

NEW TORK. June . It Is reported
from what are considered to be good sources
that ths Venezuelan government intends to

Its legation at Washington and
that General Jose Manuel Hernadez (El
Mwho). is to receive ths appointment.
Venesuela has been without a minister or
legation at Washington for over three
years.

The late Jose Andrade was the last In-

cumbent. Since then Augusto P. Pulldo. ss
charge d'affaires, has had rhargs In Wash-
ington el. zalaor diplomatic deuUa lor. toe

Venezuelan government. President Castro
has refused to appoint an envoy on the
ground that the country could not bear the
expense.

The probable selection of General Her-nand-

caused great surprise among the
local Venezuelan here, It Is only a few
months since he was liberated from prison
in Maracalbo, where he was confined for
starting a rebellion. He was set free at
the time of the recent trmible with Ger-
many and Great Britain, thst he might
flght for his country.

General Hernandez Is about 60 years of
age. The sobriquet "El Mocho" (the
maimed) was given to him because of a
crippled arm, the result of a battle In one
of the many revolutions In which he has
taken part. He is a carpenter by trade.

SPECIAL . COURT FOR, M'RAY

Peorln Mnrder Sospeet Will Cict
Speedy Trial (or Killing

Detective.

PEORIA, June 26. A special grand Jury
was called today to consider the case of
John Mtlay, the negro who killed Detec-
tive Murphy, and a special term of court
will be convened to try him.

McKay was hanged in effigy In the court-
house tquare today. Three telegraph poles
lashed together as aj battering ram were
found in the rear of the Jail "yard. The in-
quest was begun today. The evidence in-

dicates a deliberate murder.
Elder J. E. Wilkinson of the African

Methodist Episcopal church last night shut
off without ceremony a discussion of the
Bellevlllo lynching and the Peoria murder
at his prayer Service. A woman opened the
subjact In hor weekly testimony, but the
elder told her to "shut up." He deprecates
McRay's act and expresses hope of speedy
Justice.

ST. LOUIS, June 26. The description of a
negro seen on the Mehrlng farm, near
Pittsburg station on the Southern railway.
was telephoned to the sheriff's office 1n
Itellevllle, 111., today, and so closely does It
tally with that given by Annie Green, one
of the victims, that a posse Is now scour-
ing the country to find him.

The negro came to the Mehrlng farm and
asked for something to eat. His descrip-
tion, while being identical with that which
Annie Green gave, tallies also with that
of tho strange negro whom neighbors saw
hanging about the Bruno farm on the day
before the tragedy.

MUST LOOK TO THE LAW

Colored Bishop Says that Resolutions
Will Not Stop the Practice

of Lynching;.

NEW TORK, June 26. Bishop J. A.
Hardy, president of the home and foreign
mission department of the African
Methodist Episcopal church,' refused at the
annual meeting of his department in the
cly to entertain resolutions relative to
the Delaware lynchlngs.

One of tlje officers had drafted resolulons
denouctng the barbarity of the negro burn-
ing, he said: "Desolutlons , will, do no
good. Let the law take Its course. It may
not from this Incident seem so, but right
will prevail, justice will be done, and
righteousness will triumph.

BLACKS ASK HUNDRED MILLION

Petition Congress to Vote Cash
to Carry Negroes to

Liberia.

MONTGOMERY,;.-,- . Ala.. . June 2B.-- The

Colored National ..Emigrant and Commer-
cial association atojUy, adopted, a resolu-
tion favoring the chartering of ships dur-
ing 1904 to carry '"colonies of negroes to
Liberia.

'A petition to the president and congress
was read and adopted citing wrongs from
which the race suffers and begging an ap-
propriation of , 4100.000.000 to transport
negroes to Liberia. The petition, it was
explained, does not suggest a wholesale
deportation or that it be compulsory on
any one to emigrate.

LITTLE B00DLEJRINGS MUCH

Ten Thousand Dollar Slnsh Fund
Makes Paper Worth a

Million.

ST. LOUIS, June 25. According to Infor
mation which Circuit Attorney Folk se
cured today $10,000 was spent In Jefferson
City to pass the bill legalizing outstanding
county warrants, which were Issued with
deficiencies in the treasury.

This measure was one of the
quiet measures of the general assembly and
attracted little attention at the time it was
being considered. It is said there are up
ward of $1,000,000 In these warrants now In
the hands of speculators. The supreme
court declared them void and only an act
of the assembly made them legal.

.DEATH RECORD.

Jacob Kmb,
NORFOLK, Neb., June 25. (Special.)

Jacob Kaun, one of the few remaining old
settlers of northeast Nebraska, died at his
home in this city- yesterday afternoon at
the, age of 86 years. He came to this vicin-
ity thirty-seve- n years ago with a few other
families. On the fertile plains of the then
wild Nebraska Mr. Kaun prospered and
has left his children a rich Inheritance
His son August occupies the old home
stead and with him lives his widowed
mother, but a day younger than her hus-
band. Mrs. Ernest Zutz of this city Is an
only daughter. The funeral was held
today.

Funeral of Mrs. Sutphen.
The funeral of Mrs. Ollie C.Butphen.

wife of Charles D. Sutphen, took place yes-
terday afternoon from the family resi
dence. No. 1307 South Twenty-eight-h street
The services were mournfully Impressive
and largely attended. Mrs. B. A. McWhor- -
ter, a life-lon- g friend of the deceased,
piayea Menaeiseonn's "Bprlng Song" dur-
ing the services.

Mrs. Thomas Pvltohard.
EXETER. Neb., June 26. (Special.) Mrs

Thomas Prltchard of Hartwell, Kearney
county, Neb., who came here about June
1 for the purpose of undergoing an opera
tlon of some kind, and who appeared to be
doing very nicely for several days, took a
change for the worse this week and died
last night at McClure's hospital.

Flelc Ludvlgh.
NEW YORK, June 26.-- Flek Ludvlgh, one

of the leadirs of ths Hungarian revolution,
a compatriot and later a member of the
staff of Major General Julius Stahl In the
civil war, is dead from heart disease.

Ihe ! aS Healers.
Old Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Fistula and like

stubborn maladies soon yield to Buvklen's
Arnica Salve or no pay. 25c. For sale by
Kuha Co.

Seventeen Await Death Chair.
ALBANY, N. Y.. June 25 --There are now

seventeen murderers awaiting execution In
this state. Five are set for the week of
July t. eleven are assigned for dates ex-
tending over several weeks and one Is held
up on appeal.

High Priced Banning; Horse.
NEW YORK. June 24.- -E. E. Bmathers Is

reported to have purchased from George K.
Smith, Known aa "Pittsburg Phil." the lat-i.- -r

star running horse. Us and Opera, tut
$11, WO. " ,

PROTEST GOES TO RUSSIA

Pres dent Decchi to Forward Petit;on of

the B'nai B'rith.

ASKS FOR COPY OF THE DOCUMENT

fcffect I'pon the tsar and the H

It Will tiring; Forth Can
not lie Forecasted by

State Department.

WASHINGTON. June 2o.-- Ths president
has derided to transmit to the Russian gov-

ernment the petition presented to him by
the executive council of the B'nai B'rith
regarding treatment of Jews In Russia.

This action has been taken after ma-

ture consideration. At first it was decided
that the petition should not be presented,
because it might be resented by the Rus
sian government and lead to a response
that will cause a break In the relations of
the two countries. However, the first con-

clusion has been reconsidered and by direc-
tion of the president the petition will now
go forward.

What the result will be Is problematical.
As Indicated In the following note from
Secretary Hay to Simon Wolf the presenta
tion will probably be made to the Russian
government through the United 8tates
charge at St. Petersburg. The note reads:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHING-
TON. June it. Dear Bir: The prenldent has
concluded to transmit to tne miHpian gov-
ernment the petition of which you pre
sented him a draft on the 15th of this
month.

The matter which he had to conelder most
seriously was whether or not such a pro
reeding would be to the advantiige of your
persecuted and outraged In
Russia. On this point he has decided to
accept your opinion and that ot tne nu-
merous and Intelligent groups of American
citizens of the Jewish faith whom you
represent.

He request that you will send him the
petition In due form at your earliest con-
venience. Of course, you will understand
thRt the president rannot tell vou what re
ception your petition will meet with at the
nanus or tne miswian government.

I am, sir. faithfully yours, jmmin mai,
Hon. Simon Wolf. Washington. D. C.
The petition which will be transmitted to

the Russian government Is the one which
the executive council of the B'nai B nth
handed to the president as a tentative doc
ument to be signed by leading citizens of
the United States outside of federal ofttce
holders.

It is expected that it will take about two
weeks to secure these signatures, work
along that line already being in progress,

Upon learning that the government of the
United States had decided to forward the
petition to the Russian government. Count
Casslnl went to the State department and
ctnsulted with Secretary Hay.

Russia May Snub America.
The ambassador's call was shorter than

usual, but 11 led to the official announce
ment that the government intended to for
ward the Jewish petition to the czar.

At the White House conference on the
15th the Jews made the point that the czar
was kept In Ignorance as to the condition
of the Jews in his empire by the bureau
crats who surrounded him on all aides,
and they were sure that If the president
would only once assist them in laying their
case before the czar himself he would at
once adopt measures to alleviate their con-

dition. The president at that hearing
promised to do what he could.

It was at once perceived that to do what
was asked involved the danger of a short
reply, and a disposition developed to regard
the full publicity which had been given
the White House conference as sufficient,
for It was assumed the czar could not fail
to see some of the newspaper comments.
The Jews, however, were not satisfied and
this, president decided to adopt the bold
course of sending the petition directly to
the czar through the United States em-

bassy at St. Petersburg. Officially it is ex-

pected the document will thus be received,
but privately It Is stated there have been
no lack of intimation from well Informed
sources that the czar will never be per-

mitted to see the petition, as the Russian
foreign minister will not receive it for
transmission. In fact, It Is realized that
the Russian position Is still correctly de-

scribed in Count Casslnl's words of June 9:

Neither will It be possible for Russia to
receive any representations regarding tne
Klshlneff Incident from a roreign power.
The Russian government takes the same
position as that long neia ny tne Ameri
can government, namely, that it rerrams
from interrerenca in me niienmi un
of another power and must Insist on sim
ilar treatment ror useu.

If Russia refuses to receive the petition
Mr. Riddle, the United States charge at
St. Petersburg, will have to receive the
rebuff, as Ambassador McCormlck has not
yet returned from his hasty visit to Chi-
cago and It Is possible that what happens
at 8t. Petersburg when Mr. Riddle under-
takes his disagreeable task may Indef-
initely delay the ambassador's return to
St. Petersburg. Of course. In such a case
Count Casslnl, who is sailing a week from
today for Russia,' might make a corres-
pondingly long stay at home.

On the departure of Count Casslnl, Theo-

dore Hansen, the first secretary of the em-

bassy, will act as charge d'affaires. He
will remain here until the latter part of
July, when the embassy will be tempor-
arily removed Hp Bar Harbor.

Will Open Cable July 4.
On the morning of July 4 President

Roosevelt will send from his Sagamore
Hill home at Oyster Bay a message for
mally opening the Pacific cable to the
Philippine lslunds. (The message to be
transmitted will be 'one of greeting and
congratulation to Governor Taft. A re-

turn message will be --ent by Governor
Taft.

Corbln Dines Upton.
Sir Thomas Llpton came to Washington

late tills afternoon, pccompanled by Wil
liam Fife, the designer of Shamrock III
Tomorrow Sir Thomas and Mr. Fife will
be the guests of President Roosevelt at
luncheon at the White House. The dis-

tinguished visitors were met hy Major
General Corbln and this evening were en
tertained at dinner by General and Mrs
Corbln. The dinner company included the
French ambassador and Madame Jusse-ran- d.

Secretary Moody, Secretary and Miss
Wilson, Assistant Secretary Sanger, Assis-

tant Secretary Pierce, General and Mrs.
Randolph, Colonel Edgerly, Colonel Clar-

ence Edwards, Mrs. John Rodgers, Miss
Patten and Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford.

Treaty Likely to Pass.
Renreaontatlves in Washington of the

Panama Canal company have received
cable dispatch from Bogota declaring that
the Colombian opposition to the Panama
canal treaty has undergone considerable'
change. So that the prospects new are for
the early ratification, of the treaty.

!Savy Seeks Wireless Electricians.
A new departure In the navy Is marked

by the Issue of a circular from the navl
gatlon bureau calling for the enlistment
of electricians for the wireless telegraph,
who are expected to be secured for $30 per
month, although promotions are promised
to the grade of chief electrician at $w).

The candidates are required to have
working knowledge of the telephone, meas
uring instruments and call bells, but
familiarity with ordinary telegraph Instru
ments Is not an essential qualification. Ap
pllcants after enlistment are to be espe
cially trained on naval vessels.

Crane Uets Promotion.
BIOUX FALLS, B. D., June

Telegram.) Charles A. crane, manager
during the laat two years of the Western
Union office In this city, has been pro-

moted to the management of the office at

Duluth and will proceed to that city In a
few days to enter upon his new duties. Mr.
Crant is well known throughout South
Dakota, having been employed by the
Western Union nt Mitchell, Aberdeen and
other places. He will be succeeded by
John M. O'Nell, who for several years has
been connected with the local office of the
company.

KAISER LAUDS hEARSARGE

(Continued from First Page.)

the week, and thnnks to this fact I wss
able to Innpect the magnificent flagship
Kearsargn today and to compliment the
CHptaln on the good state of
eflkirncy and niatneas of the ship and the
fin" Hppenranre of his gallant crew.

With the expression of my warmest
thanks, 1 assure you that the squadron Is
warmly welcomed here, and will, I trust,
make an sgreeahlo stay. Evervhodv will
vie with each other to make them feel at
home. In response to the kind and friendly
reception of my brother bv the rltlzens of
the . United States. WILLIAM, I. P.

MANCHURIA SAVED FOR CHINA

British Government Assured by Celes-
tials that Russia Respects

Treaty Rights.

LONDON, June 25. Lord Cranborne. re-
plying to n on est ion in the House of Com-
mons today, said that as far as the Brit-
ish government ' was aware, no agreement
had been reached between Russia and
China with reference to Manchuria or New
Chwimg.

The British charge d'affaires at Peking
has been Informed by the Chinese govern-
ment that an arrangement was being ne-
gotiated which would preserve Manchuria
for China without the loss of Its sovereign
rlghta and he had also been given assur-
ances that the treaty rights of the other
powers would bo respected.

Requiem Mass for Cardinal.
LONDON, June 25. A requiem mass for

the repose of the soul of Cardinal Vaughan
was celebrated In Westminster cathedral
today and was attended by an Immense
concourse of people.

Dies f Smallpox.
ST. PETERSBURG, June seph

Petterseh. an engineer of Milwaukee, died
here Tuesday of smallpox.

CONSIDER LIVE 'STOCK CASE

Commerce Commission Refuses to Dis-

miss Discrimination Charge, but
Reserve Judgment.

CHICAGO. June J5 The Interstate Com-
merce commission today refused to dismiss
the case against the Chicago Live Stock
company, which was argued yesterday, but
reserved Judgment.. Several months will
doubtless elapse before a decision is ren-
dered.

A Burn Mever Burns.
After Porter'u Antiseptic Healing Oil Is ap-
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time Ft-- man or beast. Price, 25o.

Concert for Choir's lleneflt.
The concert In the North Side Christianchurch last night for the benefit of thechoir was a successful affair as far as themusic went, but on account of the rain theaudience was not what it would have beenon a clear evening. Those present, how-ever, enjoyed the singing and Instrumentalnumbers and upplauried so that encoreswere given by moat of the musicians. J.W. Watson, the choir director, has hadcharge for less than three months, during

which the singers have Increased in num-
ber and In nullity of their work. At 8:30
o'clock the chorus of twenty-tw- o young
women and twelve men began the evening
with 'List to the Sound of Horns." They
also sang two other numbers. Miss Zelina
Carlson snng "The Swallows" to much ap-
plause. "Little Alice and Gladvs Chandlersang solos., as did also Miss Kate Dorsey,
M. R.' Glllis and J. Edward Keyes. MissDysle 'Adklns played upon her violin andMiss F.dlth Watson upon the piano. Amale chorus composed of Messrs. Keyes,
Knight, Glllis. Smith, Konpman. Waugh,
Watson and Mlddleton sang two pleaHingsongs, and a duet by Messrs. Keyes andDouglas and a quartet by Mrs. Watson,
Miss Adklns and Messrs. Glllis and Wat-
son completed the program.

Matinee at the Boyd Today.
The present bill at the Boyd has proven

so popular that the run has been extendedone more performance, and "Graustark"
will be given at a special matinee this afternoon, inis will positively be the last
time the niece will be presented here thisseason, as Mr. Ferris and Miss Havwnrd
must leave Omaha tonight In order to be
In St. Paul to open an engagement there
next week. "Graustark" has broken all
records ror attendance at the Boyd, so faras numbers go. and Its popularity Is as
great now as it was at the beglning of
me wet-K- .

Heavy Rain at Pierre.
PIERRE, S. D., June 25. (Special Tele-gram- .)

Nearly two inches of rain have

Can anyone suppose
that we would double
the necessary cost of
our brewing without a
vital reason?

Would we ipend to much on
cleanliness ? Would we cool the
beer in plate glass rooms I Would
we filter all the air that touches it ?

.a a e.
1 would we age it lor momns r

Would we sterilue every

f0" We do It to attain

f absolute purity to avoid
the remotest possibility of germs
to make Schliu Beer healthful.

Why accept a com
I mon beer, brewed with--l

.out any of these pre--l

cautions, when Schlitz
I Beer costs no more ?

Vnnr dealer miv orefer to fur
1 1 nish a beer that pays a little mora

A1 1 profit ; but does it pay you to per
mit it? Isn't pure beer Schliu
Beer worth asking for 7

Att or tit Brrviry BttlUnt- -

Phanalll. Omaha Branch
tUUcwUXilUU. VI

fallen at this city since Saturday night
and heavier rains occurred west of hero.

Found Dead on Track.
UAiiiTiT rwi tnn iS Tonsrd Lamb.

a prominent iklnlmmn n, was found dad
on the railroad trnek at .Vashti Junction
earlv todav. terrlb,. mangled by the cars
It Is asserted that ho was rnur.lcred and
bis bodv placed on the track. Five soldiers
have been arrested on suspirinn or unni
connected with the crime. In the govern
ment land lottery at Kl Reno two year
ago Umh drew one of the most vanuiuit
tracts In the territory.

BABIES 1 FIRE

With Itching. Burning, Scaly

Humours

Find Instant Relief and

Speedy Cure

In Cuticura Sea? and Gutlcura

Ointment

When All Other Remedies and

the Best Physicians Fail.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
babies, snd rest for tired,

fretted mothers, In warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the ureal skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed Id severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent. Tbls Is the
purest, sweetest, most speedy, perms-ne- nt

and economical treatment for tor-tarin- g,

disfiguring, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and scalp humonrs, eczemas, rashes
and Irritations, with loss of hair, of
Infants and children, as well as adults,
and Is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and physicians fall.

Millions of the world's best people
now use Cuticura Sonp, assisted by
Cuticura Ointment, for preserving,
pnrlfylng and beautifying the skin,
fur cleansing the scsip of crusts, scales
and dandruff, and the stopping of fall-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore bands, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousands
of women recommend Cuticura Soup,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment the great
skin cure, for annoying Irritations,
ehaflngs and weaknesses, or too free
or offensive perspiration, for nicer-attr- e

conditions, sud for many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves.

SdM thrrmchmil tht vorid. Cnttem lUnllwnt Sto. fit
form of CboooUu CHIfd PIMt, it., per viil of h, Otnt.
Ment. fine. Snip, t.ta. Of pUi lrniton. X? ChararrliotiM
Sq.i Pull. Ha im I Bo. too. 17 Colamkut .

tat Chm. hnlr hrrtkjn.roltar Ijruv Corp..
Str-Br-a "CMbMMku . -

r,
gy?e Best of
Everything

The Only Double
TracR Railway
to Chicago

m SI4.75 "lY

To Chicago

and Return
June SO, July L Good till

September 16.

Extraordinary rates.
Extraordinary fishing.

Minnesota and Wisconsin
NOW.

City Officer
1401-140- 3 TARNAM ST.

OMAHA .
TtL. B24-68- 1 '

National Convention

B. Y. P. U. of America
Atlanta, July 9-1- 2, 1903

For the above convention tha
Louisville A Knahvllln R.H.
wlil sell round trip tickets at
ONE FARM JvOIt THE
ROUND Tit IP. Tickets will be
on sale July 7, S, and 10, and
ere aood returning until July
16. except that by dnposltlng'
tlcket In Atlanta an sxtenslon
of return limit can be secured
until Aiigunt 16th. Three train
clallv via the Louisville 4t
Nashville H. H. between fit.

anl Atlanta, with double
dally Sleeping Car service
through to Atluntn. The rnut
Is via Nashville, the capital of
Tennessee, and through a
country made famous by th
Civil War, and giving pusm.-h-

a view of Chattanoomi,fers Mountain and nrnnv
famous battlefields. For rstec
and further information ad-
dress

C. If. FITZGERALD.
Trav. Pass. Agt., L. A N. R. Tt.

Kansas City, Mo.

3. B. DAVENPORT
Dir. Pass. Agt., I. A N. R. R.

St. Ixiuls. Mo.

AM I SEME NTS.

EIGHTH BOYD'S
, H.S FERRIS STOCK CO

BIG EXTRA MATINEE FRIDAY

GraustarkWEEK
Mat., any seat loo; algnt,

10c, lie, 2ba

HSrTBVL.
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